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Introduction
 Healthcare-associated infections are thought to be transmitted by 
the hands of Healthcare Providers through direct contact, mainly when 
the hands of nurses’ transfer microorganisms between individuals or 
between individuals and the environmental reservoir [1,2].

 In developed countries, HAI affects about 5-15% of hospitalized 
patients. The rate is higher among those in intensive care units (ICUs), 
between 937% [3,4]. The incriminating organisms are often microbial 
isolates of Resistant to organisms. Eight Hospitals in Europe Link for 
Infection Control through Surveillance (HELICS) estimates millions 
of extra days of hospital stay and huge economic burden [5,6]. In the 
United States of America (USA), the estimated HAI incidence rate in 
the year 2004 was 4.5% with a fatality rate of 5%and a huge economic 
impact [7,8].

 According to WHO report in 2015, approximately 70% of health 
care workers do not routinely practice hand hygiene. Health workers 
reporting misunderstandings about the relevance and importance of 
hand hygiene in everyday clinical practice [9].

 Poor hand hygiene among healthcare workers was identified as 
one of the major causes of the infections. This study has revealed 
that nurses at the Lagos University Teaching Hospital have good 
knowledge of hand washing indicated by the finding of (83%). This 
finding is similar to that reported among healthcare staff in ICU of a 
Multispecialty hospital in India (90%), but higher than figures reported 
among nurses in Cairo in Elgalea Government Hospital (73.1%), and 
Cleopatr a Private Hospital (72.7%) [10-12].  It is also much better 
than the findings at the University of Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital 
(UPTH) in which more than half of the nurses (55.4%) lack good 
knowledge of hand washing [13]. The high level of knowledge on 
hand washing by the respondents is not unexpected by virtue of 
their medical background. Also, working in tertiary center provides 
them a lot of opportunities to attend various seminars and training on 
infection control. More than 50% of the respondents in this study have 
attended such training/seminars and they had a significantly, better 
knowledge of hand washing than their counterparts who did not. 
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Abstract
Introduction: Hand washing is the simplest and most cost-effective 
intervention to reduce transmission of hospital acquired infections. 
Health care workers put themselves and their patients at risk when 
they fail to observe routine hygiene practices. Thus, this Study 
sought to assess the Nurses’ Knowledge, Attitude and practice 
towards hand hygiene among Nurses working in Jimma University 
Medical Center, Jimma, South West Ethiopia.

Methods: An institution based cross-sectional study design was 
conducted from April 01-30, 2018. The study participants were all 
nurses working in Jimma University Medical Center during the study 
period. The data was collected using well developed questionnaires. 
Data analysis was done by hand and SPSS 20.0 version by 
considering both dependent and independent variables.

Results: The respondent rate produced was 96.20%. The mean 
age of the respondents was 26.33±4.59. Majority of the respondents 
were female (60.44%), Nurses by profession (82.11%), and had a 
professional experience of below 4 years (67.43%). The number 
of nursing staffs who know the route of cross transmission of 
pathogens among patients and staffs in the medial center were 141 

(64.68%). The average knowledge related to hand hygiene actions 
was found to be 82.69% and knowledge the transmission of the 
microorganisms to the patient and healthcare workers was found 
to be 79.82%. The overall knowledge of the practitioners in the 
hospital was found to be 65.54%. The average attitude score for 
the ten attitude questions reported was 67.75%. The overall score 
of hand hygiene practice among the respondents was 29.67%.

Conclusion: All nurses do not have equal level of Knowledge 
attitude and practice. The knowledge level was moderate whereas 
attitude and practice level were poor.  Training and mentoring 
should be provided for the nurses. Hand washing materials should 
also have to be fulfilled at wards/units in a sufficient amount.
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Therefore, this study will provide insight on prevalence of hand 
hygiene compliance and associated factors among nurses working in 
Jimma University Medical Center.

 In developing counties like Ethiopia where resources are very 
limited, compliance with standard precautions is a cost-effective 
strategy to prevent HAIs. The high level of knowledge on hand 
washing by the respondents is not unexpected by virtue of their 
medical background. Many studies on the practice of hand washing 
by nurses have reported low compliance rate [14-16]. At Emergency 
Unit of Royal Infirmary in United Kingdom in which the nurses had 
a better hand washing practice than the doctors in all the observed 
patient nurses interactions (62.5% and 20.7% respectively [17]. As 
regards the variation in practice of hand washing, nurses were shown 
to have significantly Better hand washing practices than the doctors 
among healthcare providers (HCP) in Lagos University Teaching 
Hospital, South-West Nigeria [18].

 In an observational study conducted among nurses in a tertiary 
hospital in Ghana, a hand washing complain cerate ranging from 
9.2% to 57% among doctors and 9.6% to 54% among nurses was 
reported [19]. In the Egyptian study only 34% of the respondents had 
good practice of hand washing. In a similar study among nurses in 
ICU in a tertiary hospital in Nigeria, hand washing complain cerate of 
53% was reported.

Materials and Methods
Study area and period

 Jimma University Medical center (JUMC) is one of the oldest 
public hospitals in Ethiopia. It was established in 1930 E.C by Italian 
invaders for the service of their soldiers. Geographically, it is located 
in Jimma city 352 km southwest of Addis Ababa. After the withdrawal 
of the colonial occupants, it has been governed under the Ethiopian 
government by the name of “Ras Desta Damtew Hospital” and 
later “Jimma Hospital” during Dergue regime and currently Jimma 
University Medical Center. Currently it became the only teaching and 
referral hospital in the southwestern part of the country. The study 
was conducted from April 1 to 30/2018.

Study design

A prospective hospital based cross sectional study was conducted.

Population

Source population: All nurses who are practicing their profession 
in JUMC.

Study population: Sampled nurses who were working in JUMC 
during the study period and who fulfilled eligibility criteria. 

Eligibility criteria

Inclusion criteria: All nurses who were working in JUMC during 
data collection.

Exclusion criteria: Those nurses who were seriously ill, who were 
on annual leave were not included in study population.

Sample size and sampling techniques
Sample size determination: The sample size required for the study 
was calculated using the formula to estimate a single population 
proportion.

Whereas n= desired sample size
Z=level of significance at 95% confidence interval
p=maximum expected proportion (0.5)
d= margin of error (5%)

    

 Since the number of population is less than 10,000, the sample size 
was adjusted. Therefore, the corrected sample size was; 

Where, nf =desired sample size 
 n = sample from infinite population (205)
 N =population size 489 (total number of Nurses) 
 

 And 10% non-respondent was added to the corrected sample size, 
and the final sample size was:

215+(215×0.1)=236.5≈237

Sampling technique: The study participants were selected by using 
stratified sampling technique (the stratum was each working unit or 
ward). Then simple random sampling technique were employed to 
select proportionate sample from each stratum. 

Surgical Ward = 60 nurses

Medical ward = 67 nurses

ICU (Adult & Neonatal) = nurses

Pediatrics = 59 nurses

Gynecology = 36 nurses

Maternity = 69 nurses

Operation room = 64 nurses

OPD = 42 nurses
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Ophthalmology = 33 nurses

Study variables

Dependent variable: Hand hygiene Knowledge, Attitude and 
Practice

Independent variables

• Age 

• Sex

• Marital status 

• Monthly income

• Job title         

• Level of qualification           

• Training on infection prevention        

• Assigned place/ward

• The components/materials used for hand hygiene

• Hand washing habit 

• Years of service

Data collection procedure and quality assurance

 The data was collected using well developed and pre-tested semi-
structured questionnaires that is adapted from the review of literatures 
and similar studies from Ethiopian national infection prevention and 
patient safety guideline and other literatures [20]. Three trained 
second year BSc. nursing students were assigned as data collection 
facilitator.

 Data was collected by three data collection facilitators after 
training was given to them. The information was collected after 
getting permission from JUMC. During the process of data collection, 
the overall activity was supervised by principal investigator and 
appropriate correction was made. Before undertaking the data 
collection, the data collection instrument was pre-tested on 5% of the 
sample size (12 Nurses) who were working in Shenen Gibe Hospital. 
Any constraint was corrected promptly [21].

Data processing and analysis

 Data was processed and analyzed using different materials like 
scientific calculator, pen, pencil, Microsoft excel, tally sheet and 
descriptive statistics like frequency distribution, mean, standard 
deviation was used for continues variables to examine the subjects’ 
characteristics. Simple frequency tables and graphs were used to 
present the analyzed data [22].

Ethical consideration

 Ethical clearance was obtained from the college of health sciences 
CBE office and this was communicated to JUMC to get permission. 
Permission and verbal consent was obtained from each respondent 
and confidentiality was assured before conducting data collection 
process. All information that was obtained from the individual was 
treated confidential and was not used to the determinant of the subject 
and for this reason their names was not be written on the questionnaire.

Results
Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents

 The respondent rate was 96.20%. As showed in (Table 1), the mean 
age of the respondents was 26.33±4.59. Majority of the respondents 
were female (60.44%), single (62.39%), had Bachelor of Degree 
(53.21%), Nurses by profession (82.11%), and had a professional 
experience of below 4 years (67.43%).

 

S/N Variable Number % Remarks

1 Age (in year)

Mean=26.33
SD=4.591

20-24 91 41.74

25-29 84 38.53

30-34 27 12.39

35-39 11 5.05

Above 39 5 2.29

2 Sex

Male 86 60.55

Female 132 39.45

3 Marital Status

Single 136 62.39

Married 78 35.78

Separated (Divorced, 
widow)

4 1.83

4 Qualification

Diploma 97 44.50

Degree 116 53.21

MSc and Above 5 2.29

5 Profession

Nurse 179 82.11

Auxiliary nurse 0 0

Midwife 39 17.89

6 Years of Experience

0-4 147 67.43

5-9 57 26.15

10-14 11 5.05

Above 14 3 1.38

7
Monthly Income (in 

birr)

2000-3000 49 22.48

3001-4000 52 23.85

Above 4000 117 53.67

8 Department/unit

Surgical Ward 26 11.93

Medical ward 30 13.76

Pediatrics 26 11.93

ICU (Adult & Neonatal) 27 12.39

Gynecology 17 7.8

Maternity 30 13.76

Operation room 29 13.30

OPD 18 8.26

Ophthalmology 15 6.87

Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of pregnant women attending 
ANC in JUMC.
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Knowledge of respondents towards Hand Hygiene

 As indicated in (Table 2), the number of nursing staffs who know 
the route of cross transmission of pathogens among patients and staffs 
in the medial center were 141 (64.68%); and the rest did not respond 
correctly. Regarding the source of micro-organisms for nosocomial 
infection, about 74.91% (n=74.31%) respond correctly. Knowledge 
related to hand hygiene actions that prevent the transmission of the 
microorganisms to the patient and healthcare workers was assessed; 
accordingly, the average knowledge was found to be 82.69% and 
79.82% respectively [23]. 

 Correctly responded 62.16%of the respondents correctly answered 
about alcohol-based hand rub and hand washing with soap and water; 
and only 30.28% of the study subjects responded the minimal time 
needed for alcohol-based hand rubs, i.e., 20 seconds. The average 
correct response for types of hand hygiene for various situations and 
actions that should be avoided during hand hygiene was 45.72 % and 
73.74% respectively. The overall knowledge of the practitioners in 
the hospital was found to be 65.54%.

Attitude of the respondents towards hand hygiene

 As showed in (Table 3), items for which respondents take 
positive/good attitude include: I am tasked to act as a model for 
other healthcare personnel about hand hygiene 189 (86.7%); 
Execution of hand hygiene may reduce mortality of patients under the 
recommended conditions 186 (85.32%); Execution of hand hygiene 
may reduce the related medical costs to Nosocomial infections under 
the recommended conditions 194 (88.99%); The hand hygiene is 
assumed as a habit in my personal life 189 (86.7%); I think I have 
potential to change poor performances regarding hand hygiene in my 
workplace 171 (78.44%).On the other hand, items for which the nurses 
score Negative/poor attitude include: It is more important for me to 
fulfill perfectly my tasks than doing hand hygiene when the given 
ward is busy 86 (39.45%); I could not always do hand hygiene under 
the recommended situations because of preference of my patients’ 
requirements 123 (56.42%); and the existing infectious diseases in 
health care-giving environment may threaten my life and occupation 
97 (44.50%). The average attitude score for the ten attitude questions 
reported was 67.75%.

Practice of the Nursing staffs towards Hand Hygiene

 Five major hand hygiene practicing points were considered. 
72.82% of the study subjects do not clean their hands before touching 
patient. Before cleaning or applying anti-septic procedures on a patient 
only 13.99% of the respondents practiced hand hygiene. After Body 
Fluid Exposure Risk, those clean their hands were two third (66.59%) 
of the respondents. With regard to complying to hand hygiene after 
touching patient units, only few (14.15&%) of the study population. 
The other hand hygiene practice area respondents were requested 
to report was hand washing after touching patient surroundings; the 
study identified only 6.53% of the respondents clean their hands. 
Generally, the overall score of hand hygiene practice among the 
respondents was 29.67% (Table 4).

Discussion
 Assessing the knowledge, practices and attitudes for health care 
workers may help in recognizing the factors that affect their compliance 
with hand hygiene. 64.68% and 74.91% of the respondents knew that 
route of cross transmission of pathogens among patients and staffs in 
the medical center and the source of micro-organisms for nosocomial 
infection respectively, this is low as compared to India which is 100% 
on the route of transmission and 94.6% on the source of pathogens for 
nosocomial infection but higher than that of Sir Lanka which is 26.9% 
for source of pathogens. Knowledge on Hand hygiene actions which 
prevent transmission of organisms to patients and health care workers 
was assessed and found to be 81.25%. This study is almost similar to 
that of Sir Lanka (79.69) and India (80.1%) [24,25]. Those who have 
the minimal time for alcohol hand rubbing were only 30.28% of the 
study subjects which might be associated with the absence of hand 
rub alcohol.

S/N Knowledge based questions No. % Remarks

K1
Route of cross transmission of pathogens among pa-
tients in hospital (Health-care workers’ hands when 
not clean)

141 64.68

K2
Source of organisms for nosocomial infections 
(Germs already present on or within the patient)

165 74.31

K3
Hand hygiene actions which prevent transmission of 
organisms to patients

Before touching a patient (yes) 198 90.83

Immediately after body fluid exposure (Yes) 177 81.19

Before a clean / aseptic procedure (yes) 159 72.94

After exposure to immediate surroundings of the 
patient (No)

187 85.78

K4
Hand hygiene actions which prevent transmission of 
organisms to health care workers

After touching a patient (yes) 205 94.04

Immediately after body fluid exposure (yes) 190 87.16

Before a clean / aseptic procedure (yes) 112 51.38

After exposure to immediate surroundings of the 
patient (no)

189 86.70

K5
True statement on alcohol-based hand rub and hand 
washing with soap and water

Hand rubbing is more rapid for hand cleansing than 
handwashing(True)

152 69.72

Hand rubbing causes skin dryness more than hand 
washing (False)

155 71.10

Hand rubbing is more effective against germs than 
hand washing (False)

118 54.13

Hand washing and hand rubbing are to be performed 
in sequence (False)

117 53.67

K6
Minimal time needed for alcohol based handrubs 
(20sec)

66 30.28

K7 Type of hand hygiene method in various situations

before palpation of abdomen (Rubbing) 70 32.11

before giving injections (Rubbing) 57 26.15

after emptying bed pan (washing) 151 69.27

after removing examination gloves (Rubbing/Wash-
ing)

147 67.43

after making patients bed (Rubbing) 69 31.65

after visible exposure to blood (Washing) 104 47.71

K8 Actions to be avoided during hand hygiene

wearing jewelry (yes) 167 76.61

artificial finger nails (yes) 203 93.12

regular use of hand creams (No) 174 79.82

presence of damaged skin (yes) 99 45.41

Average 65.54

Table 2: Assessment of Nurses’ Knowledge toward Hand Hygiene in-
JUMC, Jimma town.
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S/N Attitude based questions
Agree & strongly agree No comment Disagree & strongly disagree

Remarks
No. (%) No. (%) No. (%)

A1
I am tasked to act as a model about hand hygiene for other healthcare 
personnel.

189 (86.7) 27 (12.39) 2 (0.92)

A2
It is more important for me to fulfill perfectly my tasks than doing hand 
hygiene when the given ward is busy.

95 (43.58) 37 (16.97) 86 (39.45)

A3
Execution of hand hygiene may reduce mortality of patients under the 
recommended conditions.

186 (85.32) 28 (12.84) 4 (1.83)

A4
Execution of hand hygiene may reduce the related medical costs to Noso-
comial infections under the recommended conditions

194 (88.99) 16 (7.34) 8 (3.67)

A5
I could not always do hand hygiene under the recommended situations 
because of preference of my patients’ requirements

72 (33.03) 23 (10.55) 123 (56.42)

A6
Prevention from the acquired infections is deemed as one of valuable roles 
for personnel of healthcare services.

192 (88.07) 22 (10.09) 4 (1.83)

A7
I think one could follow the medical service officials in order to make 
decision for execution and or nonexecution of hand hygiene

157 (72.02) 9 (4.13) 52 (23.85)

A8
The existing infectious diseases in health care-giving environment may 
threaten my life and occupation

77 (35.32) 44 (20.18) 97 (44.50)

A9
I think I have potential to change poor performances regarding hand hy-
giene in my workplace.

171 (78.44) 28 (12.84) 19 (8.72)

A10 The hand hygiene is assumed as a habit in my personal life. 189 (86.7) 27 (12.39) 2 (0.92)

Average 147.7 67.75

S/N Items Yes No
Remarks

P1 Before touching patient No. (%) No. (%)

1 Before shaking hand. 65 (29.82) 153 (70.81)

2 Before assisting a patient in personal care activities to move, to take a bath, to gate dressed. 52 (23.85) 166 (76.15)

3 Before delivering care and other non-intensive treatment: applying oxygen mask, giving a massage; 82 (37.61) 136 (62.39)

4
Before performing a physical non-intensive examination: taking pulse, blood pressure, chest ausculta-
tion, recording ECG

38(17.43) 180 (82.57)

P2 Before clean/ Aseptic procedure   

5
Before brushing the patient teeth, instilling eye drops, performing a digital vaginal or rectal examination, 
examining mouth, nose, ear with or without instrument, inserting suppository / pessary / suctioning 
mucosa.

28 (12.84) 190 (87.16)

6
Before dressing wound with or without instrument, applying ointment on vesicle, making a percutaneous 
injection/puncture

46 (21.10) 172 (78.90)

7
Before inserting an invasive medical device (nasal canula, nasogastric tube, endotracheal tube, urinary 
probe percutaneous catheter, drainage)

19 (8.72) 199 (91.28)

8 Before preparing a food, medication, pharmaceutical product, sterile material 29 (13.30) 189 (86.70)

P3 After Body Fluid Exposure Risk

9 When the contact with mucous membrane and with non-intact skin ends 96 (44.04) 122 (55.96)

10
After per cutaneous injection or puncture, after inserting an invasive medical device (vascular access, 
catheter tube, drains etc.)

152 (69.72) 66 (30.28)

11 After disrupting and opening an invasive circuit 132 (60.55) 86 (39.45)

12 After removing an invasive medical device 129 (59.17) 89 (40.83)

13 After removing an any form of marital offering protection 203 (93.12) 15 (6.88)

14
After handling a sample containing organic matter, after cleaning any contaminated surface and soiled 
material (soiled bed linen, denture, instrument, urinal, bed pan lavatories etc.)

159 (72.94) 59 (27.06)

P4 After touching patient unit

15 Before shaking hand 25 (11.47) 193 (88.53)

16 After assisting a patient in personal care activates to move, to take a bath, to get dressed 39 (17.89) 179 (82.11)

17
After delivering care and other non-intensive treatment: changing bed linen as the patient is in applying 
oxygen mask, giving massage

44 (20.18) 174 (79.82)

18
After performing physical non-intensive examination: taking pulse, blood pressure, chest auscultation, 
recording ECG

18 (8.26) 200 (91.74)

Table 3: Assessment of Nurses’ attitude toward Hand Hygiene in JUMC, Jimma town.
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 In a study conducted in India (24) and Sir Lanka the figure is 
even below (24.7% and 23% respectively).Regarding the overall 
knowledge level of nurses (65.54%) is in line with India (63.1%); 
and 77% in Sir Lanks. Rawan Aledeilah et al. reported that majority 
of the health care professionals in Arar city, Saudi Arabia had better 
knowledge (90.5%). This difference may rise form difference in study 
setting [26].

 The results of our study indicated that most of nurses (147, 67.75%) 
took positive attitude toward hand hygiene. A study conducted 
by Sharif et al. showed that the nurses also have positive attitude 
towards hand hygiene with over all attitude of 70.5%. Another study 
conducted by Arthi E et al., showed that the overall attitude of the 
respondents towards hand hygiene was not satisfactory 14%; whereas 
higher level (81%) seen in a study conducted by Aledeilah et al. On 
the other hand, poor attitude level was obtained in 87% in a study 
conducted by Ariyarante et al. [27]. The difference in level of attitude 
may be associated with sample size. The major areas of attitude 
with higher score were: I am tasked to act as a model about hand 
hygiene for other healthcare personnel, Execution of hand hygiene 
may reduce mortality of patients under the recommended conditions, 
Prevention from the acquired infections is deemed as one of valuable 
roles for personnel of healthcare services, I think one could follow the 
medical service officials in order to make decision for execution and 
or nonexecution of hand hygiene, I think I have potential to change 
poor performances regarding hand hygiene in my workplace and 
The hand hygiene is assumed as a habit in my personal life. Similar 
outcome was seen in a study conducted by Sharif et al. [28].

 The findings of this study indicated that most of nurses had very 
poor practice of hand hygiene that may represent holding appropriate 
training courses in these hospitals.72.82% of the study subjects do not 
clean their hands before touching patient. Before cleaning or applying 
anti-septic procedures on a patient only 13.99% of the respondents 
practiced hand hygiene [29]. After Body Fluid Exposure Risk, those 
clean their hands were two third (66.59%) of the respondents. With 
regard to complying to hand hygiene after touching patient units, 
only few (14.15%) of the study population. The other hand hygiene 
practice area respondents were requested to report was hand washing 
after touching patient surroundings; the study identified only 6.53% 
of the respondents clean their hands. Generally, the overall score of 
hand hygiene practice among the respondents was 29.67%. Arthi E 
et al. indicated that the practice of good hand hygiene practice was 
5% among nurses. As reported by Aledelilah et al. 75.9%of nurses 
practice hand hygiene moderately. Additionally, Ariyaratne et 
al. stated that 38% of nurses poorly complied with Hand hygiene. 
Better practice i.e. 87.5 and 62.1% was reported by Sharif et al. and  

Neir et al. The poor hand hygiene practice in this study may be 
associated commitment of the nurses, lack of training, availability of 
hand washing materials such as alcohol-based hand rubs, water, soap.

The strength and weakness of the study 

Strength of the study: This study could provide a better specific gaps 
and strength that will be used for intervention unlike other methods of 
questionnaire design; these was after it has been contextualized with 
the study setting and source population. Thus, this study is also come 
up with better reliable information.

The weakness of the study: This study is expected to be prone for 
limitation of cross-sectional survey (temporal relationship). The 
diversity of the nurses  (study participants) was not duly acknowledged. 
Thus, the intent of their diversity in terms of religion, ethnicity, and 
address (previous residence) could have an effect on the questionnaire 
development; these is because the explicit wisdom, values or culture 
of a given ethnic group, religion or previous environment are expected 
to have some kind of influence on current decisions related to hand 
hygiene in general.

Conclusion
 There is a wide range gap in knowledge among nurses practicing 
in the medical center. Hand washing practice before cleaning or 
applying antiseptic procedure on a patient, minimal time of applying 
hand rub alcohol, type of hand hygiene method used in different 
situations, and actions that should be avoided during hand hygiene 
practice were areas of lower knowledge level.

 Majority of the nurses had positive attitude towards hand hygiene. 
The practice was poor, except for items: hand hygiene practice after 
per cutaneous injection or puncture, after inserting an invasive medical 
device (vascular access, catheter tube, drains etc.), After disrupting 
and opening an invasive circuit, after removing an invasive medical 
device, after removing an any form of marital offering protection 
(napkin, dressing, gauze, sanitary towel etc. and after handling a 
sample containing organic matter, after cleaning any contaminated 
surface and soiled material (soiled bed linen, denture, instrument, 
urinal, bed pan lavatories etc.)

Recommendation

 Jimma University Medical center in collaboration with school 
of Nursing and Midwifery should plan for training on good hand 
hygiene practice and infection prevention with continuous monitoring 
and performance feedback to encourage them to follow correct hand 
hygiene practice. Supervision should also have conducted by Nursing  

Table 4: Assessment of Nurses’ Practice toward Hand Hygiene in JUMC, Jimma town.

P5 After touching patient surroundings

19
After an activity involving physical contact with patient immediate environment: changing bed linen 
with the patient out of the bed.

12 (5.50) 206 (94.50)

20 Holding a bed trail, clearing a bed table 34 (15.60) 184 (84.40)

21 After a care activity: adjusting perfusion speed, clearing a monitoring alarm 18 (8.26) 200 (91.74)

22
After other contact with surface or inanimate objects: learning against a bed, learning against a night 
table/ beside table.

3 (1.38) 215 (98.62)

Average 29.67% 70.33%
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Director of the medical center. Hand washing materials should be 
availed at every nurse practice area in a sufficient amount. Future 
studies should also be conducted to determine the factors responsible 
for these gaps.
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